Introduction
This study examines, in the context of online blog posts and their accompanying comments, the phenomenon of other-initiated repair, or when repair of some trouble in one participant's turn is initiated by a second participant (e.g. Schegloff 1992 ). Other-initiated repair is a social action that is well-understood as a locally-occasioned conversational phenomenon-i.e. as part of a conversation's sequential unfolding. However, it is understudied online, a context where texts and images intermingle, where social engagement is a global theme, and where engagement and community are achieved not by mere presence (i.e. by reading) but by active participation (i.e. by posting). This analysis begins to fill this research gap by considering posts in the "blogs" section of an English-language website for users of a popular weight loss app(lication), along with accompanying user comments. These blogs, authored by the website's staff or by guest experts (such as a dietitian), are of two types: they either highlight the weight loss successes of one or more users of the app, or they provide advice on starting a healthy habit (e.g. running) or stopping an unhealthy one (e.g. late-night snacking). All blog posts include text and one image, and, in response to each post, at least one reader initiates repair. Blommaert (2017 Blommaert ( , 2018 suggests that various light practicesincluding liking, sharing, and retweeting-are not only characteristic of online contexts, but also have "thick" effects, notably "integration within online groups" and "social cohesion"; my analysis illuminates repair initiation (and subsequent completion) on bloggers' discourse as one such local light practice through which participants engage, construct connection, and help define group expectations pertaining to the website's expert-written blogs. In so doing, they draw on (and reflect) global-level assumptions or cultural discourses (Carbaugh 2007 ) about this online genre.
To examine forms and functions of other-initiated repair of these blogs and how they serve as community-building light practices, I use computer-mediated discourse analysis (Herring 2004) , also integrating insights from conversation analysis on repair (e.g. Schegloff et al. 1977) , theorizing on how text and images are put into relationships (e.g. Al Zidjaly 2017) , and, because repair is facethreatening, scholarship on linguistic politeness and its role in face-threat mitigation (e.g. Brown and Levinson 1987) and relationship construction (e.g. Locher and Watts 2005) . Analysis reveals, first, that other-initiated repair for these online blog posts is typically mitigated, echoing the conversational dispreference for other-initiated repair. Mitigation occurs through the presence of humorous exclamations (e.g. LOL [laughing out loud]), compliments (e.g. stating that a blog offers "a pretty good starting point"), and disclaimers (e.g. "I'm not an expert, but…"); repairs are also introduced as suggestive (e.g. "you might want to…"). Second, findings indicate that both blog text and image are treated as repairable: participants initiate repair on perceived language use errors, including for spelling, grammar, and lexical choice (e.g. as in this paper's title, which shows a user commenting on a blogger's misuse of the term "continental breakfast"); they initiate repair on missing textual information (e.g. where a story about a woman's weight loss success excludes strategies she used); and they call out seeming mismatches in textual content and image (e.g. where a user comments that the before/after images depicting a woman's weight loss do not match the amount of weight mentioned in the text). In light of the repair initiations' mitigated forms, and how repair initiation may develop into multiparty exchanges and "up-votes" by other readers, I suggest that otherinitiated repair is best understood primarily as a means of engagement in this context: While the repairs can be viewed as fixing an "error" and questioning the authority and competence of the bloggers, other-initiated repair is also a resource for, or a light practice that contributes to, the larger activities of participating, connecting, and establishing shared meanings and understandings. This idea is reinforced by the fact that many of the repair initiations do not pertain directly to the website's overall focus -health and weight loss -but rather illuminate cultural discourses about expert-written blogs on the site: They should be accurate, error-free, and appropriately informative. This study contributes to understanding other-initiated repair as an online social action whose local structuring accomplishes participatory engagement, a global theme goal of online discourse.
In what follows, I first review previous research on repair initiation, especially other-initiated repair and repair in online contexts; highlight how politeness plays into repair; and discuss functions of repair. In addition, I review studies of online discourse that focus on comments or responses to other participants' posts, as this is the context of repair initiation I examine. Next, I introduce the dataset, ten blog posts and the accompanying comments, at least one of which initiates repair; give background on the website from which they were drawn; and describe how I use computer-mediated discourse analysis to explore these data. Then, I analyze representative examples drawn from five of the blog posts and comments. In the conclusion, I recap the analysis and discuss how understanding local patterns of interaction -i.e. those that are light in nature, such as other-initiated repair -realize group engagement and social connection, while also constructing shared community expectations that echo and localize common cultural discourses regarding professional blogging.
hearing, and understanding." As Meredith and Stokoe (2014: 184) explain, "[a]ny aspect of talk can become the target of repair." This suggests that any linguistic, paralinguistic, or pragmatic feature can be repaired (and for myriad reasons), and that the concept of "repair" is quite broad.
A widely-studied subtype of repair is referred to as "correction" (e.g. Jefferson 1974; Schegloff et al. 1977; Goodwin 1983; Meredith and Stokoe 2014) or "corrective repair" (e.g. Woude and Barton 2001) . Correction involves replacing an "error" or "mistake" with something that is "correct" (Schegloff et al. 1977) or fixing what Meredith and Stokoe (2014: 186) call "an 'actual' error." Because correction can "challenge either an element in a prior speaker's talk or the action put forth by the prior speaker," it can also be used to construct disagreement (as noted by Goodwin 1983; Egbert 2004 ). According to Jefferson (1974) , corrections may be related to production (e.g. regarding grammar, pronunciation, or coherence) or appropriateness of language use; it occurs when "an utterance is deemed inadequate" in some way (Dippold 2014: 403) . The examples I examine could be considered "correction," or "corrective repair," in that some aspect of the "production" of the blog post is deemed "inadequate." However, whether this constitutes an "actual error" is debatable; I thus use the more general term "repair."
According to Schegloff et al. (1977) , instances of conversational repair are productively understood through differentiating who initiates the repair-the speaker (i.e. self-initiated repair) or another participant (i.e. other-initiated repair)-and who completes the repair (i.e. the speaker, for self-completed repair, or another participant, for other-completed repair). All permutations of these four categories are possible (self-initiated self-completed repair; selfinitiated other-completed repair, other-initiated self-completed repair, otherinitiated other-completed repair). These distinctions are important because in conversational discourse, Schegloff and colleagues suggest, there is a preference for self-initiated repair. This is evidenced by other-initiated repair typically being produced in relatively delicate and mitigated ways. For example, others initiating repairs on some speaker's talk may use open-class initiators-such as "sorry?" or "what?"-that leave the source of the trouble vague (Schegloff et al. 1977; Drew 1997) . Other-initiated repairs are also delayed and introduced by prefaces of various types, such as "I think" and "well." In addition, in otherinitiated repair, there is a preference for construing the "trouble" in the least serious way possible, for example as a hearing problem as opposed to an acceptability problem, as Svennevig (2008) shows. All of these trends point to other-initiated repair as related to face-threat as formulated by Brown and Levinson (1987) , and as related to relationship negotiation as it is outlined in newer conceptualizations of face and politeness in discourse (e.g. Locher and Watts 2005) . For instance, Robinson's (2006) analysis of examples from pediatric encounters shows how a participant (mother or doctor) prefaces repairs to the other's talk with "I'm sorry," as a way of calling attention to troubles in hearing/ understanding, thereby assigning responsibility for the "trouble" to the self, and Drew (1997: 69) observes that uses of open class repair initiators highlight how other-repair initiations "shade into matters of alignment or affiliation between speakers." In fact, other-initiated repairs, especially those that are less mitigated, have been shown to be used across contexts as a means of showing disaffiliation (Kasper and Prior 2015) , disalignment (Robinson 2006) , or disagreement (Goodwin 1983) .
While other-initiated repair is generally dispreferred, in select contexts it tends to occur more commonly and more boldly. These contexts are often oriented to socialization and learning, and include parent-child discourse (Schegloff et al. 1977: 381) , as well as certain educational settings, for instance higher education classrooms in the UK (Dippold 2014) , and online academic discussion as part of a graduate course in education at a university in Hong Kong (Yang 2009 ). In these instances, joint engagement in the activity of learning tends to outweigh the individual face-threat of other-initiated repair. Such repairs thus have commonalities with what Jacoby and Gonzales (2002) have examined as the "performance feedback" that is provided by a senior scientist after practice conference presentations given by members of his research group. In addition to critiquing, correcting, or as a means of providing feedback, repair also serves as a resource for creating alignments in multi-party talk. Egbert (1997) finds that other-initiated repair can be used to construct affiliation between two or more speakers who initiate repair on the same trouble source, to enter into or exit from conversation, and to transform a single conversation into two (schisming) or merge separate conversations into one (merging). She also finds that after other-repair initiation, the trouble-source speaker typically responds; if a third speaker completes the repair instead, without obvious justification, this is treated as inappropriate (i.e. as face-threatening).
Examinations of online discourse similarly illuminate the multifunctionality of other-initiated repair. As mentioned, Yang (2009) shows that it demonstrates and supports cooperative knowledge-seeking in Chinese online academic discussions. Schönfeldt and Golato's (2003) analysis of a German online chat site reveals that other-initiated repair usually accomplishes clarification, though it may also question factual information, call attention to grammatical errors, determine if another chat participant is still present, or mock or joke. As Egbert (1997) observed in spoken conversation, Schönfeldt and Golato (2003) find that repair initiation can serve as an entry into chat online. Collister (2011) , examining multiplayer online game chat (in the game World of Warcraft), identifies the asterisk (*)-as well as its variant, the caret (^)-as a repair morpheme that is typically used for self-initiated self-completed repair. However, she found that it is also used to repair others' contributions (and is often treated as teasing). Blommaert's (2017 Blommaert's ( , 2018 ) theorizing on light practicesthe mundane, fleeting activities that take place online, such as liking and retweeting-offers a productive means of conceptualizing this oft-studied discourse strategy: In online contexts, other-initiated repair (and subsequent repair completion) can create moments of community; this is similar to what Zappavigna (2011) refers to as "ambient affiliation" in her study of Twitter. Other-initiated repair also highlights shared understandings among readers of what a "correct" expert-written blog should be like.
In summary, research indicates that other-initiated repair is generally a dispreferred, but not uncommon, discourse strategy in both face-to-face and online contexts, and one that plays a role in not only shaping the trajectories of interaction, but also in accomplishing alignment among participants. Because it creates fleeting moments of alignment and displays of shared orientations to genre conventions, repair initiation, I suggest, can be productively understood as a community-building light practice.
Online blogs (and comments to them)
Given the quantity and diversity of online blogs, it is difficult to define them as a unified genre. There are, after all, blogs about politics, sports, food, language use, and myriad other topics, and blogs are written by people with various backgrounds (in terms of language, culture, experience, education, and so on) and of different levels of expertise and public prominence. Some blogs function more as a personal journal or a "species of e-diary" (Schaffer 2010: 24) , while others serve as "an alternative form of journalism" (Herring et al. 2007: 5) . As Myers (2010: 2) points out, blogs can include text, pictures, video, and sound; they are thus multimodal. This means that text-image relationships must be considered as well (as argued by e.g. Bateman 2014; Al Zidjaly 2017). Indeed, these relationships are marked as relevant by commenters in the online blog data I examine. Herring (2007) and Myers (2010) observe that many blogs also feature a "comment" section, which facilitates interactivity, albeit in general asynchronous. The fact that blogs are, in Herring's (2007) terms, persistent (in that they are archived) means that they are available to be (re)visited and commented on at any time. According to Herring (1999) , this persistence also facilitates heightened forms of what Cazden (1976) calls metalinguistic awareness; in other words, as Herring explains, ongoing availability and accessibility of online discourse encourages conscious reflection upon that discourse, which is especially relevant for the current study. Luzón's (2012: 145) examination of evaluative adjectives in one corpus consisting of ten academic blogs and another of their affiliated comments finds that these are used rhetorically to construct participants' identities as "knowledgeable researchers and competent academic bloggers," while also creating solidarity with other community members. In a study even more closely related to my current purposes, Lazaraton (2014) analyzes an especially interesting blog entry posted on the political weblog Daily Kos, along with accompanying user comments. The blog writer employed passive voice to make "snarky" comments about contemporary American politics, as well as regarding the behavior of Daily Kos users, and users generally followed up by framing their own comments as grammatical passives. Lazaraton finds that some of the commentators who did not do this were subjected to repairs, typically playful in nature, by others. The "block quote" tool built into the blogging system facilitated other-repair, while also functioning to collaboratively construct language play built around manipulation of active versus passive voice. Further, while self-repair within or across comments occurred, it was not as common as otherrepair, which contrasts with Schegloff, Jefferson and Sacks' (1977) findings regarding conversational discourse. This is likely in part, as I will argue, because repair serves as a resource for interactivity in asynchronous contexts.
Examining other-initiated repairs posted to blogs, such as the expertauthored blogs I consider, helps uncover forms and functions of repair online. In addition, because repairs comment on something about language use, they are "metalinguistic" or "metadiscursive," and illuminate global assumptions, or cultural discourses, about how these blogs as a genre should be produced, including regarding informational content, lexical choices, and text-image relationships. Through multi-party engagement with multi-modal blogs, commenters are able to achieve ephemeral "groupness" as they simultaneously reinforce global assumptions: They (re)construct shared genre expectations. In the next section, I give more information about the blog posts and comments I analyze.
calorie counts and other nutritional information for common foods, information about exercise and calorie expenditure, and discussion boards (while the website overall is in English, discussion boards are offered in various languages, including Spanish and Chinese; see Gordon 2015; Gordon and İkizoğlu 2017 for analyses of threads on the English-language boards). The website also includes links to online shopping on the website of the app's parent sports-apparel company, and, most relevant for the current study, blogs (all of which are in English). These blogs are accessible on the website by clicking the word "Blog." However, on the "Blog" page, the blogs are described as "articles" ("latest articles" and "trending articles"). These blogs can be conceptualized as more journalistic, rather than personal, in style; indeed, they are all written by experts of various types (nutritionists, fitness coaches, and the website staff, among others). I initially examined ten publicly available blogs on which there was a comment that initiated repair (see appendix for the list of blogs), and analyze five examples here. The blogs fall into two types: Those that involve terminating a current unhealthy habit or starting a new healthy one ("So You Want to Start/ Stop"), and those that document some community member's success in achieving weight loss and improving health ("Success Stories"). The accompanying user comments I analyze are also publicly available.
In line with methods of computer-mediated discourse analysis (Herring 2004) , I draw on theories and methods of discourse analysis while also attending to how the features of the medium shape the discourse. The blog posts on this website typically consist of a title, at least several short paragraphs of text, and an image; each blog also has a by-line, and, when the author is an individual, is accompanied by an author bio and photo. Because the blogs are written by experts of various types for public audiences, I retain the individual blog authors' real names to properly credit their work, as well as real names of the people profiled in the "Success Stories" type.
The feature of the online blog medium that is most important for this analysis is the comment function. Users can respond to a blog post directly, or to other users' comments on the blogs; in the case of the latter, a response is nested underneath the comment to which it responds. The ordering of comments is determined by the number of up-votes by users (note that when a comment is up-voted and moves up toward the top of the page, others that are attached to it via nesting move up with it). The comments to the blog posts, like the blogs themselves, are viewable by a potentially large audience of other users of the website, as well as by anyone on the internet. However, commenters tend not to use their real names, but rather invented usernames and their actual identities are generally not publicly available. Thus, and in keeping with my past research on this website, I use pseudonymous usernames. As is common in the study of online discourse, what I as a researcher know about the participants comes only from their public posts, usernames, and images. While sometimes I quite confidently discerned information such as participants' gender presentation or their country of origin (many seem to be from the U.S., the U.K., and Canada), I focus on how the posters construct their identities, and the community, moment-by-moment in the unfolding discourse (an approach also taken by Herring 2004; Zappavigna 2011, among others).
5 Other-initiated repair as a community-building "light practice"
Analysis reveals several patterns that complement and extend previous research findings of forms and functions of other-initiated repair. First, repair is typically mitigated: It is preceded by humorous exclamations, compliments, disclaimers, and various "discourse markers" (Schiffrin 1987) , and repair is usually framed as being suggestive. Second, it is often jointly accomplished: at times, repair is initiated and completed by a single participant (who is not the blog author), but it also can be co-accomplished as when one poster initiates a repair and another completes it, or when a poster initiates a repair that is then completed by the person profiled in the blog, or by the author of the blog. Third, both the blog text and the image that accompanies it are treated as repairable: Repair initiations address language use, amount of information provided (usually a lack), and mismatches between image and text. They thus to some extent challenge the expert blogger's authority and competence in the professional blogging genre. Finally, other-initiated repair is multifunctional in this context; it is used to "correct" an "actual" or perceived error, to show attention, to construct (dis) agreement, to claim and challenge expertise, to align with others, to create humor, and to mark presence. In accomplishing one or another of these, initiating repair allows a poster to enter into interaction; it is drawn on as a resource for joining in and participating. Through this participation, posters not only create and engage in their light community, but also define one of its central components: They reveal and reinforce expectations for expert-written blogs on the site. Thus, the local practice of repair is linked to global-level, cultural understandings in regards to the genre.
In what follows, I analyze five excerpts. Two involve repair relating to language, one to amount of information provided, and two to image selection.
The examples also show repair being completed not only by the repair-initiator, but also by another poster, a subject of the blog, and a blog author. Thus, they collectively demonstrate how repair serves as a mechanism for constructing interactivity among multiple participants on the site.
5.1 Example 1: Language "error" co-repaired by commenters
In this example, a commenter initiates repair on a blog post authored by Trinh Le (who is identified as an expert: She is a registered dietitian and blogger who has a master's degree in public health). Her post is titled, "So You Want to Start Eating Breakfast." The blog's text consists of 639 words and is accompanied by what appears to be a stock photo of a breakfast for two (oatmeal with fruit, and orange juice). The post includes a series of tips, such as to prepare breakfast the night before, and to grocery shop for portable breakfast items for busy days. The repair is initiated on the third tip the blog author gives; this extract from Trinh Le's blog post is shown below. (I have added line numbers; but original spelling, grammar, and punctuation are maintained in this and all other extracts.)
Extract from blog post 1 3. Don't treat breakfast as the king of meals. The typical continental breakfast 2 (think pancake, eggs, sausage, muffins, fruits) is elaborate and can cut into your 3 time and calories. Save the more elaborate breakfasts for weekends or special 4 occasions, and treat your everyday breakfast more like a nutritious morning 5 snack.
The part of this post that is treated as repairable is the use and definition of the term "continental breakfast," which appears in line 1 (and in this article's title); the meaning of the term is unpacked by the blogger in lines 2 and 3 as including "pancake, eggs, sausage, muffins, fruits"; as involving a lot of "time and calories"; and as being "elaborate." Three commenters on the blog collaboratively engage in the repair activity, and their posts constitute 4 of the 9 total comments. While none of their posts received up-votes, their co-accomplishment of repair facilitates interaction and creates social connection, even fleeting, among them. It also reveals shared expectations that expert bloggers will use language, perhaps especially regarding food, in precise ways: Expert-authored blogs should include "proper" or "accurate" use of lexical items.
A user called FIF_User initiates the repair, as shown below. "Derp" (line 2) is a slang term meaning "stupid" or "meaningless."
Comment by FIF_User 1 I'm so glad to see FIF's Hello Healthy blog posts are finally shifting away from 2 derp and getting more sensible and balanced; this is a good article with sensible 3 advice. However, you might want to look up the definition of "continental breakfast" 4 -it doesn't mean what you seem to think it means.
In this comment, FIF_User precedes repair initiation with a compliment to the blog post-albeit a backhanded one that contrasts the quality of this post with past iterations of the blog that have been neither sensible nor balanced. Another mitigating device is the term "however," which occurs in line 3. As a discourse marker (Schiffrin 1987) , "however" marks a contrast; here it prefaces FIF_User's initiation of repair on use of the term "continental breakfast," which is written using formulaic language that challenges the blogger's competence and threatens her face (lines 3-4: "However, you might want to look up the definition of 'continental breakfast' -it doesn't mean what you think it means."). So, while some features display attentiveness to the face-threat of initiating repair on another person's discourse, this is not true of the entire comment. In addition, while FIF_User initiates repair, this commenter does not complete the repair by offering an alternate term or by providing a replacement definition for "continental breakfast." This could reflect the preference for allowing the person who created the "repairable" to complete the fix (which I observed in two examples, shown in excerpts 4 and 5), and/or to leave open the opportunity for other commenters to participate; in either scenario, interactivity is facilitated.
In this case, two other commenters chime in to participate in the repair. First, a user who uses another basic username, Another_FIF_User, replies to FIF_User, creating a nested comment. Then, Chillywaterjoe replies to Another_FIF_User, again creating a nested comment. These are shown below.
Comment by Another_FIF_User
Exactly. What the author listed was not a continental breakfast.
Comment by Chillywaterjoe Sounded more like a "Full English".
Another_FIF_User "co-signs" onto FIF_User's initiation of repair ("Exactly."), reiterating that how the blogger used "continental breakfast" is problematic. Next, the repair is completed when Chillywaterjoe offers a candidate repair: Instead of the term "continental breakfast," the blogger should use the term "Full English" breakfast. (According to The English Breakfast Society, the Other-initiated repair in blogs "standard" full English breakfast consists of bacon, eggs, sausage, beans, fried tomato and mushrooms, black pudding, and fried and toasted bread; while this doesn't exactly match the blogger's definition, it captures the more elaborate breakfast the blogger is suggesting be saved for special occasions.) In summary, three commenters collaboratively initiate and complete repair on the blogger's post, targeting a vocabulary item. They together accomplish the "light practice" of repair, constructing alignment with each other as they coparticipate, and indirectly evoke expectations about how bloggers on this site should use language: They should use terms accurately. Rather than discussing the message conveyed by blog post, these commenters focus on troubles in "producing the turn" (with the turn being the blog post), and thereby can be viewed as providing "performance feedback" (Jacoby and Gonzales 2002) to the blogger, in this case using repair as a resource to do so. Indeed, accurate use of language is a common expectation in certain types of online texts (as noted by e.g. Myers 2010); this is evidenced on Wikipedia, for example, by author proofreading as well as editorial changes that are viewable if one accesses the "history" of an entry. In these blogs, the expectation is brought to light via other-initiated repair.
Example 2: Language "error" repaired by commenter (and contested by another)
This example shows a commenter initiating and completing repair on the language of a blog post that is titled "So You want to Start…Running." The blog post is authored by Jacquelyn Brennan, who is identified as a health and wellness expert. It consists of 669 words that give an overview of the benefits of running and some tips, while also mentioning products affiliated with the website. In addition, the blog includes a stock photo of a running shoe. The paragraph containing the part identified as "repairable" is shown below; the specific target is the term "destress" (line 3).
Extract from blog post 1 Running is a great form of cardiovascular exercise-to be honest, my favorite. I 2 have been running since I was 17 years old and fell in love fast. I love working up 3 a sweat quickly, having the time alone to think, destress, and the endorphin high I 4 get is unlike anything else. Two of the most important things to remember when 5 trying something new; you might not be very good at it when you start and it 6 might not be easy.
Twenty comments respond in some way to this post; the top comment, which praised the blog as making "very good points," received 207 up-votes (a very high number in these blogs). A comment by Amelia Brown, which had 15 upvotes, both initiates and completes a repair:
Comment by Amelia Brown 1 Great article. I did want to note, you mentioned you run to "distress". 2 I think you mean to use the intransitive verb, "de-stress", meaning to relax.
Similar to example 1, where FIF_User mitigated repair initiation, Amelia Brown precedes her repair with a compliment to the blogger (line 1: "Great article.") and pivots to the repair using a preface ("I did want to note"), which seems to function similarly to "however." She calls attention to the word "distress" -a word that does not actually appear in the blog post.
(Using Wayback Machine [http://archive.org/web/], I checked if at any point in the past the blog post included this term, and found no evidence that it did; Amelia Brown seems to have misread or produced a typo.) The commenter suggests that the blogger's use of "distress" (a possible respelling of "destress") should be replaced with "the intransitive verb, 'de-stress', meaning to relax" and this is mitigated in how she introduces the candidate repair ("I think you mean to use," line 2). Amelia Brown thus initiates and completes the repair on a perceived language use error; as in the previous example, this reflects global genre expectations. As mentioned, this comment, which facilitated Amelia Brown's entrance into interaction on the site, received 15 up-votes from others; however, it is also contested by another commenter, justme, in a reply to her comment.
Comment by justme 1 When reading an Article i find it annoying. When the only thing people 2 get out of it ,Is to criticize grammar instead of focussing on the message 3 at hand. We are not perfect.I Am quiet sure I made numerous mistakes 4 here but who cares.
Commenter justme questions the validity and/or usefulness of the repair by indirectly indicating that it is pedantic; justme's comment received 3 up-votes. Complaints of "pedant" or "pedantic" are common across online contexts; instead of using the term here, justme makes a joke by criticizing commenters who "criticize grammar instead of focussing on the message at hand" (lines 2-3), while including multiple obvious spelling, grammar, and punctuation errors in the comment. In other words, this comment highlights how Amelia Brown's repair has put on hold the business of discussing the message the blog post conveys (i.e. the benefits of running). It also demonstrates that while not all repairs are oriented to positively, they nonetheless facilitate and tend to produce multi-party participation, in this case, humor: Amelia Brown's repair leads to another post, this one deeming her comment inappropriate. This gives an alternate perspective on expectations for the blogs, or as it is referred to here, "an Article," with justme deemphasizing the importance of the form of the blog, instead focusing on the appropriate way to respond (i.e. focus on message content, not grammar/spelling). In this way, justme contributes to community-building by negotiating the terms of commenter participation. Together, Amelia Brown's and justme's comments help create community by engaging locally with cultural expectations about communication on the siteboth for bloggers and commenters.
Example 3: Textual information co-repaired by commenter and subject of blog
The third example is drawn from a blog post titled "Fitness Tribe Pride: Traci Perg Gets a Little Help From Her Friends." Authored by "FriendInFitness" (i.e. not an identifiable individual but some member[s] of the website staff), this blog post also involves an element identified by a commenter as repairable. In this case, the issue is not "misuse" of language, but rather missing information from the text. The example thus has similarities to Jacoby and Gonzales' (2002) analysis of performance feedback as involving "saying what wasn't said." The blog post consists of 392 words; it explains that a woman named Traci Perg lost 165 pounds, and that she attributes her success to the use of the app affiliated with the website. It also includes a before/after pair of images of Traci to highlight her accomplishment. There were 6 comments posted. Lucy_Lincoln initiates the repair as shown below (the pseudonym of the site is used in the extract). In line 1, Lucy_Lincoln precedes her repair initiation with a compliment (Great for Traci! Way to go."), though unlike in examples 1 and 2, the compliment is directed at the subject of the post (Traci Perg) rather than the blogger (FriendInFitness). Then she uses a discourse marker to pivot to repair initiation ("But"), and addresses the blogger ("you"), referring to Traci as "she" (line 1). Lucy_Lincoln's post, which enacts a light practice while (re)negotiating the expectations for blogging in the community, received 9 up-votes.
The repair is completed neither by Lucy_Lincoln (indeed, she does not have the required information) nor by the blog author(s); instead it is Traci, the person profiled in the post (with the username tg_p), who does. Sequentially, this was posted after Lucy_Lincoln's post; however, because it received 10 upvotes to Lucy_Lincoln's 9, it appears above it on the page. The next extract shows the beginning of tg_p's post in which she identifies herself as the person profiled in the blog and also references another username she apparently uses, Action_figure).
Extract from comment by tg_p 1 Hey there. This is Action_figure, aka Traci Perg. I don't know why they didn't 2 list my routine, we certainly talked about it in the interview. Okay, here's the 3 thing. When I started, I had a hurt knee. I simply counted calories around 1760 4 a day, if I recall correctly, from October 1, 2012 -December 31, 2012 (…) Here tg_p completes the repair initiated by Lucy_Lincoln. First, however, she self-identifies, and then aligns with Lucy_Lincoln by co-signing onto the idea that the blog writer(s) should have indicated the details of her weight loss routine, thus reinforcing this as a genre expectation. Then tg_p provides the missing information-i.e. she completes the repair-by giving details about her physical health (line 3: "I had a hurt knee"), the number of calories she was eating (lines 3-4: "around 1760 a day"), and the sequential unfolding of her routine, including how she gradually adjusted her eating and exercise habits. In this way, the repair is co-accomplished by a commenter and the subject of the blog post, facilitating cooperative participation. That this comment received 10 up-votes from users means it also helped create further interactivity on the site. On the global level, it reflects cultural discourses about how informative expert-written blogs should be; on this site (focused on weight loss) in particular, details about how someone lost weight are important to include. This blog post received 161 comments. The top up-voted comment, which praised Victoria, the subject of the blog post, had 34 up-votes. Next most upvoted at 12 and 14 are two posts by Mark Shell, who first initiates and then completes a repair on the blog's "before" image of Victoria. His repair-initiating post is shown below. Comment by Mark Shell 1 I'm not an expert, but would like to see a photo of her at 350 lbs for the true 2 impact of her loss to be communicated. As someone who has lost 148 lbs using 3 FIF and exercise and diet, I know what 350 looks like, and this before photo just 4 doesn't suggest that. Not discounting the amazing accomplishment, but would 5 love folks to see how dramatic a 164 lb loss looks like, especially for a gal. I am 6 6'3" and went from 360 to 212 lbs, and I assure you my before photo was much 7 more overweight than Victoria's. What she has accomplished is truly amazing 8 and to say it was hard work would be an understatement. Congrats Victoria!!! Mark Shell mitigates his initiation of repair in several ways. He begins his comment with "I'm not an expert" (line 1), and justifies his identification of the before image as problematic by reference to his own experiences (e.g. lines 2-3: "As someone who has lost 148 lbs using FIF and exercise and diet, I know what 350 looks like, and this before photo just doesn't suggest that"). As in example 3, the repair-initiating commenter compliments the subject of the post (though not the blogger) to mitigate any perceived face-threat toward her regarding the repair initiation (i.e. line 4: "the amazing accomplishment"; line 7, "What she has accomplished is truly amazing"; line 8, "Congrats Victoria!!!"). In addition to initiating the repair, Mark Shell completes it by posting a pair of before/after images he seems to have found elsewhere on the FIF website (As above, faces are blurred in the image, which can be seen on the next page in Figure 2 . Mark Shell's accompanying comment appears below.).
Comment by Mark Shell
Here's the REAL story. Well done VICTORIA!!!! Mark Shell completes the repair he initiated by providing a new set of images; this time, Victoria, the app user profiled in the blog, is shown (on the left) at a much heavier starting weight. And again, Mark Shell compliments Victoria, the subject of the post, for her weight loss, which may also serve a mitigating function. In this case, then, a single commenter initiates and completes repair in two separate posts, and others show appreciation through up-votes (9 total). In addition, commenters respond by thanking Mark Shell for posting the new and "correct" image, as shown below in extracts from two such comments.
Extract from comment by Cassie 1 Thank you for sharing the "real" pictures… the pictures before made 2 me believe this was just some scam like so many other things… (…)
Other-initiated repair in blogs
Extract from comment by bfra 1 Okay now I believe it! :-) I had been thinking the same thing as Mark. 2 Thanks for posting these. (…) These two commenters respond to Mark Shell's provision of the new before/after image pair by demonstrating appreciation for the repair through expression of thanks; they also indicate that the new images confirm for them the truthfulness of blog post's text. Interestingly, Victoria, the subject of the blog post, later posts the same image Mark posted of her at her heaviest weight, and two newer photos; these are similarly responded to by commenters and constitute another completion of the repair. Mark and Victoria thus both challenge the blogger in regards to photo selection. And, throughout the repair initiation (and completion), the commenters, while participating asynchronously, collaboratively (re)construct cultural discourses regarding text-image relationships in the blogs. In sum, in addition to demonstrating how this repair exchange creates interactivity and collaboration, the example also demonstrates how an image can be identified as repairable, and how it can be repaired using not only words but a replacement image. It also suggests that users of the site are attentive to blog text-image relationships, and that they expect there to be a degree of match. Indeed, this can be considered a generic convention that is quite global (see, e.g. Bateman 2014).
Example 5: Repair regarding an image, with blogger participation
The last example is drawn from a blog by Coach Stevo, identified as a nutrition consultant and strength and conditioning expert. The post, "So You Want to Stop…Snacking Late at Night," is 611 words long, and it received 117 comments. While the blog's image is identified as repairable by commentators, here the repair is completed -i.e. the image is replaced-by the blogger (or some member of the website's staff; this information is not indicated on the website). The content of the post includes information about why it is easy to lose willpower by the end of the day, along with tips on how to deal with the urge to eat at night (e.g. have a ritual-such as teeth-brushing-to mark the end of the day's eating). Using Wayback Machine, I was able to determine that the image that was posted along with the text of the post on July 16, 2015, was the image shown in Figure 3 : Cybersarah echoes BirdsEyeTy's humorous exclamation with her own; she also more explicitly indicates that she agrees that the image is problematic because the crackers are suggested to have come from the refrigerator ("I see Im not the only one who thought that!" in line 1). She also "piles on," indicating that another problem with the image is that the woman is shown eating the crackers from a bowl. And, she repeats BirdsEyeTy's punctuation ("???" in line 2), which may serve to create alignment (following Tannen 2013) .
Wendy responds to Cybersarah, as shown below. Wendy participates in the repair activity by explaining away the need for repair; in this way, she offers a candidate completion (no fix is needed; the woman has crackers in a bowl, but has the fridge open to look for cheese to go with the crackers). Wendy's use of triple exclamation marks (line 2, "!!!") serves to tie her comment to those under which her own is nested. Again using Wayback Machine, I found that on May 10, 2016, the image remained the same-the woman standing at the open refrigerator with a bowl of crackers. However, by June 14, 2016, this image was replaced by a new one. Shown below in Figure 4 , it shows a small meal and a glass of wine on a coffee table, with someone (whose face is not shown) using a cell phone (presumably to log, in the app, the calories of what is about to be consumed).
The author of the blog (Coach Stevo), or perhaps some other member of the writing/editorial team of the website, seems to have completed the repair initiated by BirdsEyeTy and co-signed by Cybersarah by replacing the image that was deemed problematic. This reinforces the global expectation that there should be some sort of match between blog text and images, and that images should make sense in that they should tell a coherent story (see Bateman 2014 for a discussion on visual narratives). While this also creates interactivity between commenters, and presumably between the commenters and whoever changed the image, interestingly, the connection between this new image and the content of the blog is also not clear -drinking wine and logging calories are not mentioned in the text. The new image, however, is not commented upon by members of this light community.
Discussion and conclusion
Contributing to previous research on communication in face-to-face and online environments, I have suggested that other-initiated repair has multiple functions in the comments of expert-written online blogs. The analysis revealed that commenters typically preface and initiate repair to these blogs in mitigated forms, reinforcing the idea that other-repair is a face-threatening action. Mitigating strategies include the use of humorous exclamations, disclaimers, discourse markers, and compliments; in addition, repairs are typically framed as suggestive, and sometimes in a joking tone. This suggests that repair initiation is Other-initiated repair in blogs at its base a way to enter into and facilitate engagement with the blog and other commenters, even though it also serves to question the competence of bloggers and highlight genre norms. This is supported by the fact that it was common for one participant to initiate repair, but not complete it. While this can be seen as mitigating face-threat, in that it allows the author of the blog to complete the repair, this only happened once in the data set, as shown in excerpt 5 involving the image replacement; more likely initiating but not completing repair leaves the door open for others to co-sign onto the initiation, or to provide possible repairs themselves (which happens much more commonly). In this way, the light practice becomes shared and leads to fleeting moments of community-building, similar to what Zappavigna (2011) calls "ambient affiliation."
In addition, the analysis revealed how repair is jointly accomplished, often involving multiple participants and comments. The multiple forms of otherinitiated repair, as well as how such repairs are completed, reveal interesting possibilities for creating interactivity and community. Other-initiated repair often leads to collaborative repair-initiation (and completion), up-votes by other users of the site, and displays of appreciation (and very occasionally, lack of appreciation). The examples I have shown involve posters who comment on the blogs, the person who profiled in the blog, and in one case, a blogger (or someone who changed a photo on his behalf). Initiating repair thus serves as a way to enter into and further a conversational exchange with multiple parties, notably other commenters. I suggested a primary function of repair initiation is to enter into the interaction, demonstrating participation and reaching out to others, extending Egbert's (1997) findings that initiating repair is a way to enter into interaction in face-to-face conversations, and Schönfeldt and Golato's (2003) similar finding regarding online chat. In this way, repair serves as what Blommaert (2017 Blommaert ( , 2018 calls a light practice, one that creates moments of interactivity and connection among posters in a recognized social action, and one that seems to be common online. In engaging in repair, commenters negotiate bloggers' authority and highlight their shared expectations for the blogs.
Analysis also showed repair being initiated on "production errors" pertaining to blog text, as well as images. The aspects of the blog posts on which repair is initiated bring to the surface specific expectations about expert-written blogs as a genre on this site (and perhaps more widely, given how these expectations are common in expert-written texts generally). In other words, the repair initiations reveal metalinguistic awareness (Cazden 1976 ) (and also metadiscursive awareness) and uncover cultural discourses (Carbaugh 2007 ) about these expertwritten blogs: The blog text and image should fit together (the image should accurately reflect the text, they should convey a matched message); spelling and lexical items should be correct; and appropriate kinds and amounts of information should be provided (e.g. in this context, details of a user's weight loss plan are expected). While further research is needed to confirm that these expectations go beyond this particular website, "pedantry" (concern with minor details, especially regarding word choice, spelling, and grammar) is widely observable (and communicated about) on many websites; how it occurs in reference to posts of various types (blogs, Tweets, discussion boards), and among various communities, merits further exploration. Additionally, since the "blog" genre is itself extraordinarily broad, it is likely that reader expectations for the blogs of professionals and "experts" would differ from those for personal blogs written by laypeople about their everyday thoughts and experiences. Exploring other-initiated repair across blog types would be another productive direction for future research, as would examining expectations among speakers of various languages and belonging to different communities.
This study also contributes to what we know about online repair and how it compares to repair in verbal interaction. It reinforces the observation that otherinitiated repair occurs in both contexts, and that it tends to be linguistically marked as dispreferred (through mitigations of various kinds to save face and maintain communication). Additionally, this case-study of ten blog posts (with a focus on five) and accompanying comments reinforces prior research demonstrating that it is not just online versus offline that matters; the nature of the community and its goals are relevant. While other-initiated repair of FriendInFitness blogs is not uncommon, users also frequently praise the blog in some way (such as indicating it makes "great points"), share their own strategies for weight loss and fitness success, praise subjects of blog posts that tout weight loss success, or give up-votes to others' comments. Repair is thus one practice among many light practices that, in facilitating interactivity in this asynchronous communication context, also construct commenters as involved in the larger activity of sharing weight loss information and support: They monitor the quality of presentation of expert-provided information and advice. Of course, not all instances of other-initiated repair are appreciated (as indicated by the comment mocking the repair initiated on "distressed"), nor are they all picked up (a repair-initiating comment to a blog titled "Getting Back on the Bike," for example, is the only comment; it had neither up-votes nor responses). Nevertheless, it is clear that engaging in weight loss support communication in this community may be realized through the light practice of initiating repair on various kinds of "errors" in blog posts, ranging from a misused word to failing to capture the full extent of a person's weight loss achievement. This brings users together into short-lived "aggregations of people" (Blommaert 2017 (Blommaert , 2018 ) who share and collaboratively voice an understanding of the rules of expert blogging as a genre, while also making "corrections" that may benefit the larger and more enduring group of people on the site trying to lose weight.
